VALLEY FORGE TROUT UNLIMITED
By Mary Kuss

T

rout Unlimited is currently
running a Women’s
Initiative program,
designed to welcome women to
the organization and to
encourage their participation. TU
is trying to diversify its
membership generally, an
excellent idea that may be
essential to the future of the
organization and the resources it
seeks to protect. There’s nothing
wrong with the old, white, male
fly fishers that started TU in the
1950s and have done most of the
heavy lifting ever since. Thank
heaven for them! However, times
are changing and we really do
need to broaden our horizons.
Appealing to women is a great
place to start. Women not only
comprise 51% of the adult

By Pete Hughes

Get to Know Your Chapter

V

FTU is a large, active
chapter with close to 900
members. Most visibly, we
are engaged in
various
activities
focused on
stream
monitoring,
protection and
improvement.
But, we are also
involved in
education of youngsters and
adults, helping vets, lobbying our
legislative leaders on

population, they typically have an
outsized impact on the activities
of their children and on the
allocation of household funds.
Now we all know that TU is a
conservation organization, not a
fishing club. We don’t really care
if members fly fish, spin fish, or
don’t fish at all so long as they
have an interest in cold-water
resource conservation. However,
I think we all know that fly
fishing naturally leads its
adherents to a greater
understanding of the ecology of
our streams and their
watersheds, and a willingness to
put their hearts, minds, and
wallets to the conservation of
natural resources of all kinds. I
think it’s fair to say that most TU
members are fly fishers.
(Continued on page 2)

environmental issues, supporting
our communities, and raising
funds to enable these activities.
There are also administrative and
communications tasks associated
with chapter activity. In short, as
a chapter, we have a lot on our
plate, and a lot of opportunities
for you to participate and have
some fun.

Stream Improvement and
Monitoring/Protection
VFTU has a long history of in-stream
improvement projects, most of which
are still in place and working as

intended. We will be reviewing
these projects in the coming
(Continued on page 3)
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It’s said that to know where you’re going, you need
to know where you’ve been. So what is the history
of women in fly fishing and, more specifically, how
has the author of this essay fared as a woman in the
sport?
Fly fishing is an ancient sport. Its origins occurred
more or less simultaneously and independently in
several different parts of the world. . In the
beginning it was not even a sport but rather an
efficient food-gathering method. . Whether for one’s
own subsistence or to barter or sell, residents of
mountainous regions learned that a small hook
decorated with feathers enabled them to extract
trout from their local streams with much greater
speed and ease than by any other method, including
the use of a baited hook. . No doubt most of this
activity was done by men, but who can say that
there were not a few women involved?
The legendary Treatise of Fishing with an Angle,
first published in England in 1496, was attributed to
a woman—Dame Juliana Berners. There is some
disagreement among literary scholars as to whether
she was a real person and the true author of this
document. Nevertheless, it seems significant that
even if the name was a nom de plume, a woman’s
name was chosen.
By the time fly fishing came to the British colonies
of North America, a few women were established in
the sport, although they were still outliers in that
regard. In 1737, William Penn’s daughter wrote to
her brother, then in England, with a wish list of
fishing tackle to purchase for her. This situation did
not last for long. By 1770 there was at least one
seller of fishing tackle, including fly tackle, in
business in Philadelphia.
By the late 1800s, women had made a serious impact
on fly fishing in the U.S., with the likes of famous
Maine guide Fly Rod Crosby, soon to be followed by

1st Prize—Jim Lowe fly box, value $450
2nd Prize—Brook trout print, value $450
3rd Prize—Fishing outfit 7’-6”, 4/5 weight with reel, value $250
4th Prize—Orvis graphite fly rod 9’-6” 8 weight, value $125
5th Prize—Orvis Presentation IV reel, value $75
Drawing to be held at the General Meeting on December 14, 2018
Chester Valley Grange-3285 Phoenixville Pike-Malvern, PA 19355
This is a major fundraising event for Valley Forge Trout Unlimited
Tickets available at the General Meeting (if you haven’t gotten yours in the mail)
You need not be present to win
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master tier of New England streamer flies Carrie
Stevens, and later by Helen Shaw, whose classic
book Fly Tying was the textbook for my early days
as a tier.
Women’s involvement in field sports in the U.S. has
waxed and waned in popularity over the years.
During the back-to-nature movement, around the
turn of the last century, it was very popular for both
men and women to go off to the Adirondacks on
vacations. The American Museum of Fly Fishing has
a diorama of a woman in an ankle-length dress,
wielding a fly rod as her guide rows her along in a
classic Adirondack Guide Boat.
By the time of my childhood, in the late 1950s and
early 1960s, any kind of fishing was simply not
regarded as a suitable activity for little girls. Even
so, I always had a strong tomboy streak, and the
first time I ever saw people fishing I desperately
wanted to do it. After a lot of pleading and coaxing
(and, I suspect, a quiet OK from my Mother) my
Uncle Marvin finally granted my wish. A slender
limb from a weedy tree, a length of black braided
nylon line stolen from his baitcast reel, a hook, a
split shot, a bobber, and a Prince Albert can full of
worms and I was on my way.
During high school, I had a chance to try fly fishing
and I was immediately hooked. I fished avidly all
through my college years and beyond. Many of my
friends question the wisdom of what I did next—I
married a man who does not fish. Still, next year we
will be celebrating our 40th wedding anniversary, so
there must be something there. I think we’ve
remained married for so long in large part because
he’s remarkably tolerant of my fishing addiction.
Not that there hasn’t been a few bumps in the road,
the biggest of which occurred in 1995 when he
apparently had some sort of mid-life crisis and
suddenly decided that it was no longer OK for me to
go off on overnight fishing trips with my guy fishing
buddies. That’s what led me to put the wheels in
motion to found the Delaware Valley Women’s Fly
Fishing Association, which celebrated its 20 th
anniversary last year, and is going along stronger
than ever. Getting it started is about the best thing I
ever did.
I see more women along our streams all the time,
and often they are there on their own rather than in
the company of a male. The idea that a woman
would hesitate to do this is utterly foreign to the
many millennial women who are now taking up the
fly rod. It’s a wonderful thing to see and is great
news for us all.
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Stream Improvement and Monitoring/Protection
months and conducting updating/maintenance on
those that need it. The chapter also conducts an
annual stream clean-up on Valley and Little Valley
Creeks.
The clean-up usually takes place in early Spring and
yields a surprising amount and variety of trash,
some very interesting if not peculiar. This past
October, the chapter spent a day planting trees in
Open Land Conservancy’s Cedar Hollow Preserve.
Valley Creek and Cedar Hollow Run (a major
tributary) flow through this preserve. Planting the
trees not only improves the beauty of this open
space, it also helps control storm water run-off, a
major problem for Valley Creek.

fishing outings, fly tying, rod building, and most
importantly, the camaraderie of caring and involved
volunteers, some of whom donate countless hours to
the programs.

Veterans Service Programs/PHWFF
However, the volunteers as well as the vets benefit
from these very successful programs. If you want to
have some fun with some very deserving folks,
volunteers are always welcome. Especially welcome
are vets who want to help their injured comrades.
Also, this is a great program for anyone who wants
to learn how to tie flies. No experience necessary.

Legislative Action

VFTU regularly communicates with our legislative
leaders at the local, state and federal levels to
educate them and to remind them to do the right
thing regarding issues relevant to our cold, clean
Look for future announcements on these projects.
water resources. Periodically, we pay personal visits
Helping out is fun and a great way to get to know the to our legislators to further impress upon them our
streams better and get some great information on
views on environmental issues. Happily, most on
fishing them from the folks that know them best.
both sides of the isle are receptive to at least hear
our message. However, developers and other
Youth/Adult Education
commercial players are always trying to weaken
VFTU currently manages 9 Trout in the Classroom
environmental protections, and they have the
(TIC) programs in area schools, from grade school
resources and lawyers to pose threats. This is a
level through high school. These programs enable
constant battle and we need to keep ever vigilant.
teachers to show our youth how trout grow from egg Supporting our Communities
stage to an appropriate size to release into nearby
VFTU often participates in events hosted by our
streams. The students take ownership of the
programs and care for the eggs as they develop into local communities. These events range from
manning booths at township community days and at
fish, supported by clean, cool aerated water in
Valley Forge Nation Historic Park for National
aquariums. At the end of the year, when the trout
Public Lands Day, to attending public meetings in
are ready, the students release them. It is a lot of fun
support of community groups fighting to protect
and highly educational. The TIC programs are
their open space through which streams flow. We
helping to create the next generation of stewards of also team up with other community organizations
our cold water fisheries. VFTU also periodically
and work on issues where we have shared interests.
works with school-based fishing clubs, teaching fly
Monthly Meetings
fishing technics and fly tying to students.
VFTU conducts a fly fishing school every Spring.
This school is an all-day event for adults and
youngsters covering core fly fishing subjects such as
insect life, fly selection, strategies, knot tying,
casting and offers participants a guided fishing
experience on a local waterway, not to mention
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Drag yourself off the couch, come out to a monthly
meeting, get energized and get involved!

“If I have seen further than others, it is by standing upon the shoulders
of giants.”
Isaac Newton

Informally, our members will take new,
inexperienced members fly fishing. This is perhaps
the best way to learn the sport.

Veterans Service Programs/PHWFF
VFTU currently sponsors three Project Healing
Waters Fly Fishing programs: Coatesville VA
Hospital (in-patient), West Bradford (out-patient)
and Royersford (out-patient). These programs help
injured vets in their recovery process through fly
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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W

ell, here we go again. I
am writing this article
from the road. Judy and
I are driving to
Georgia for two
back-to-back
weekend events
and the in
between week
in the Georgia
mountains.
Judy’s driving
this leg so I can
write the article
which is due
Pete Goodman
tomorrow.

It occurred to me as we were
driving out to Carlisle to pick up
Route 81 South that there is not
much visual evidence of fall yet
in southeast and southcentral PA.
A few trees have turned and a few
have shed leaves but for the most
part, from a distance, the forests
look green. I did note yesterday
as I was driving home at noon
from a meeting that there were
lots of wooly worm caterpillars
crossing the roads. I didn’t stop to
check the width of the reddish
center band on the caterpillar to
get the winter’s forecast. Perhaps
I should have. It may have proved
to be as accurate as some of our
sage computer-assisted weather
prognosticators.
Weather has been big news this
past fall: hurricanes tearing the
islands of the Caribbean,
smashing Texas and ripping the
Keys and on into Florida, the
prolonged drought in California
turning into fires reaping
incomprehensible destruction of
properties and people’s lives. I
feel very fortunate to live in
relatively weather-stable
Pennsylvania.

Upper Delaware
Last article, I spoke of what a
wonderful area the Upper
Delaware Scenic and
Recreational River is. I am
enamored with the river and the
4

area. Both PA and NY. Well, our
political folk are still messing
with the discharges from the
dams feeding the East and West
Branch of the Delaware. A
Flexible Flow Management
Agreement has been worked out
by the states and NYC and all
have signed except PA. Word has
it that PA will sign but “when” is
the operative question. If it is like
the budget or any other
meaningful piece of legislation,
we as PA residents need to pay
attention to assure that signing,
in fact, happens. Since the
agreement is for 10 years, maybe
in the future I won’t have to write
about this issue.

Grants for Infiltration Trenches
The remaining Infiltration
Trench projects in the Crabby
Watershed (Dayleview Drive,
Hilltop Lane and Friendship
Drive) have been bid by
Tredyffrin Township. The results
of the bidding and award
recommendations are to be made
at the first November Supervisors
Meeting. After award of
contracts, we are hoping for a
prompt start to construction to
get these long-languishing
projects finally built and reduce
the amount of stormwater runoff
reaching Crabby Creek and,
ultimately, Valley Creek.
It is nice to be partnering with
Tredyffrin Township to
accomplish our parallel goals of
reducing stormwater runoff.

Work Day – Planting in the Cedar
Hollow Preserve
On Saturday, October 14th VFTU
volunteers joined others to help
plant the remaining 450 trees
along Valley Creek in the Open
Land Conservancy’s Cedar
Hollow Preserve. This tree
planting is an effort by the OLC
to eradicate a fairly large stand of
invasive reeds, phragmites. The
initial treatment was with
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herbicide to kill back the reed.
Then, once dead, the phragmites
were field-mowed to prepare the
site for planting. Special caution
was given to keep the herbicide
away from the creek and our
precious trout. The goal is to
restore a diversified woodland
forest and riparian buffer that
was previously an expanding
monoculture of phragmites.
Thank you to the OLC folks for
all of their efforts to protect
Valley Creek. Thanks to the team
from Siemens Healthineers who
set the tone and pace of the
planting on October 12. Special
thanks to Margot Taylor, Green
Valleys Watershed Association,
the Marjorie and Arthur Miller
Fund (who stopped by on
Saturday to support the team)
and the TreeVitalize program led
by the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society. It takes a
village, and sometimes more, to
save a stream.

PA Turnpike Appeal of NPDES
Permit
The wheels of justice are grinding
slowly toward an outcome but
ever so slowly. Still. Expert
reports are due the middle of
November. Our experts are
working away to provide reports
that the stormwater controls
proposed by the Turnpike are
inadequate to protect Valley
Creek. We are still talking with
the National Parks Conservation
Association, our partner in the
appeal, pertaining to their
proposed settlement offer. I am
hopeful but not overly optimistic
that a settlement can be
negotiated that would allow the
Turnpike expansion but would
protect Valley Creek.

Crabby Creek Development
Abandoned
One of the last lots of any size in
the Crabby Creek drainage had a
terrible townhouse development
proposed by a local developer.
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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The lot runs along Howellville
Road and has a tributary of
Crabby Creek running pretty
much through the center of the
property parallel to the road. We
testified at one of the project’s
presentations that the stream was
a viable tributary and flowed
constantly, its source being a
spring in the Field of Dreams. The
Howellville Road project has been
withdrawn.

Bishop Tube
The Bishop Tube Community
Group has come a long way in a
very short period of time. This
group, sometimes known as
“Bishop Tube Clean & Green,” has
pulled neighbors together to
oppose an ill-conceived plan that
would only partially clean up the
highly contaminated site and
smush in 225 townhomes into a
limited space with steep slopes
and marginal access. The
township initially seemed to
support the development. There
was a township-sponsored
information meeting in which PA
DEP made an over long, short on
detail presentation and folk from
the community group were
essentially blocked from
presenting their views in a preprepared presentation. That
presentation by Bishop Tube
Clean and Green was finally aired
in public on October 4. Brian
O’Neill brought a “SLAPP Suit”
against Maya van Rossum of the
Delaware Riverkeeper Network
and a resident of the General
Warren Community. Ultimately,
the suit was dismissed in Chester
County Court affirming the first
amendment rights of citizens and
advocates. (A copy of the court’s
decision can be found at:
http://bit.ly/DRNSLAPPSuitCourtDecision8-22-17 .)
The Bishop Tube community
continues to impress people with
their knowledge and tenacity.
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

They went before the Chester
County Commissioners on
November 2nd and held a Beef &
Beer fund-raiser at the Helicopter
Museum on November 4.

West Valley Creek Sink Holes
Somewhere around October 4, a
sinkhole again opened up in West
Valley Creek and dewatered the
downstream section of the creek.
And once again, Hanson Quarry
jumped to repair/plug the sinkhole
very promptly. Martin F. Helmke,
PhD, PG, Professor of
Hydrogeology, West Chester
University, some of his students
and some volunteers have been
monitoring the stream flow both
upstream and downstream of the
sinkhole- affected area. There is a
group of interested parties made
up of Dr. Helmke, Andy Schaum of
Paradise Farm Camps, George
Poole of West Chester Fish Game
and Wildlife and several others
that are paying attention to this
area and its issues, and are trying
to learn about the issues, causes
and plan for remediation.

Schuylkill Water Stewards
Our good friends at Green Valleys
Watershed Association have
informed us that they are
organizing another Schuylkill
Water Stewards class, and are
seeking volunteers. If you are
interested in learning more about
your watershed and protecting it,
this is a great learning
opportunity. Please see the flyer
on the GVWA website at the link
below.
https://www.greenvalleys.org/swsfall-2017-class/

Watershed Congress 2018
VFTU is again very pleased to be
an associate sponsor of the
Delaware Riverkeeper Network’s
Watershed Congress 2018. The all
day Saturday event is the best
educational bang for the buck that
I know of. All of the topics are
current or evolving.
WINTER 2017

The Watershed Congress Along the
Schuylkill River will be held
Saturday, March 10, 2018 at the
Montgomery County Community
College - West Campus, Pottstown,
Pennsylvania. For more
information, please follow the
below link.
http://
www.delawareriverkeeper.org/
watershed-congress-alongschuylkill-river

What I Didn’t Know About Chester
County’s Recycling Effort
The following is excerpted from
the Tredyffrin Township Fall 2017
newsletter, and an article written
by Nancy Fromnick, Chester
County Recycling Coordinator.
“Chester County grocery stores
have collection containers at their
entrances to collect and recycle
plastic bags. Some bags might rip
or have a hole in the bottom,
making them unusable for home
trash collection. Back to the
grocery store entrance container
is the place for them. But there are
many other items to recycle in
those containers you might not be
aware of. You can also put in
plastic newspaper sleeves, dry
cleaning bags, bread bags, product
wrap (used on paper towels,
diapers, bathroom tissue, water
bottles), food storage bags,
produce bags, bubble wrap, LDPE/
HDPE films and any film
packaging or bag that has the
How2Recycle Label shown.
Please recycle only CLEAN and
DRY bags and film and remove
receipts or any other items. Never
put plastic bags in your curbside
recycling bin. A plastic bag at a
recycling facility can jam
expensive sorting equipment.
Clean plastic bags mixed with
sawdust will become plastic
lumber - a deck, a dock, a fence,
bench or even an attractive
outdoor recycling container.”
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Old Home Night

O

n Sept. 20, Project Healing
Waters Coatesville held its
last regularly scheduled
fishing
excursion for
the 2017
season. It could
have been
called “Fishing
and Feeding
Night” as there
was no
shortage of
food. Pulled
pork, ribs,
speidies and
Jim Clark
BBQ chicken
led off, with many side dishes to
fill up the nooks and crannies on
the plates. Had the VA doctors
seen the table of desserts, they
likely would have shut us down.
No, it was called “Old Home
Night” because Matt Seymour
had the idea to invite back some
of our VA alumni, and come back
they did, some from as far away
as New Jersey.

With the patients, alums and
volunteers, we had a crowd of
about 40.
WCO Bob Bonney amused himself
by going down to the lake to
check licenses, which aren’t
needed because Kurtz’s is a
private fee-fishing establishment.
Sick pup that he is, he would fit
right in at deer camp. He did
manage to keep a couple of the
volunteers hopping, much to the
amusement of the vets. At the end
of the evening we held a fishing
knowledge contest and
distributed prizes donated by
VFTU. Our best outing ever, and
a wonderful way to end the
season.
In a bit of extracurricular
activity, Matt, Maria Ciliberta
and I have been going up to the
VA cafeteria on most Tuesdays at
lunch. We commandeer a table
and practice on the fly of the
week to get ready for the session
on Wednesday. Some of our
regulars stop by, and Matt hands
out flyers to other interested
parties.
Participants and volunteers at
both of our outpatient programs,
West Bradford (WB) and
Royersford have been attending
fishing trips to the Delaware
River for bass, Spruce Creek,
West Branch Delaware, and
Yellow Creek in Bedford County
for trout. Rumor has it that they
haven’t won any prizes, but still
had a lot of fun.
Ted Nawalinski is our assistant
program lead at Coatesville. He
put together the online auction of
donated gear that brought in
more than $1300 for the program.
The following are some of his
findings for the first three
quarters of 2017. Pretty danged
impressive. “For 2017, as of the
end of the third quarter, we have
hosted 115 veterans 364 times.
For the same period in 2016 we
had 93 veterans visit 113 times.
While this 24% increase over last
year is itself noteworthy, what is
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more important is that the firsttime visitors are coming back
more often—1.2 times last year
and 3.2 times in 2017. Our
volunteers are creating the
friendly and fun tying sessions
and fishing outings that
encourage the veterans to return
and get deeper into the benefits
of fly fishing to speed their
healing. We learned that food is a
significant part of this welcoming
atmosphere and have spent
almost $2000 so far, this year on
snacks and soft drinks at the
tying sessions and the more
substantial burgers and salads
and desserts at the nine fishing
outings”.
“Our fluid group of volunteers
has put in 1,283 hours for the first
three quarters of 2017, averaging
almost 33 hours each week. The
core dozen or so men and women
contribute about 80% of this time
but we can safely rely on several
of the other three dozen to come
from time to time. For the first
three quarters of 2016 our
volunteers contributed 987 hours,
an average of 28 hours weekly.
This is a 30% increase in
volunteer hours over last year—a
testimony to the increasing
dedication to servicing the
veterans of the VA Medical
Center.”
On October 1, after three years of
service, Jay Breneman stepped
down as program lead of our WB
program. Dave Riggio will take
over until we can come up with a
longer-term lead. WB is Jay and
Dave’s baby, with the goal of
having the vets themselves run
the program. This really bites, as
I get an inordinate amount of joy
bedeviling Jay at our sessions.
Lastly, our PHW programs will be
the entertainment at our chapter
meeting on January 11. We will
give a history of our involvement
with PHW and how it has
evolved. We are in the process of
gathering photos of sessions and
outings. Don’t miss it.

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

By Jason Falconio
When I was three, my Grandfather
and his fishing buddy dug a hole
about three feet deep, added some
creek water, and a recently caught
trout. A few minutes after handing
me a rod, I caught my first fish. I was
too young to remember that day, but
there are pictures. 37 years later I
found myself on the Upper Delaware,
coaxing in a brownie after it took my
caddis nymph, inspired to try some
big water after recently joining
VFTU.
My early years of fishing were simple
and joyous times with my
Grandfather, Bill Gallagher. He was a
hulk of a man—a former shipbuilder
and Philadelphia firefighter. While
he lived in Northeast Philly, he had a
trailer in Forksville, Pa. that I would
beg my parents to allow me to go to.
Over time, I learned every nook and
cranny of Lick and Mill Creeks, two
tiny streams in a small town in
Central Pennsylvania. We’d say crick,
not creek, by the way. Lick Creek
meandered from the mountains to
the meadows, just past my
Grandfather’s trailer and then spilled
into the Little Loyalsock. Mill Creek
was a mountain stream, cutting deep
into the rock, leaving these mini
canyons my brother and I would try
and scale. Both it seemed were full of
skittish trout, however, a well placed
worm frequently yielded a six to nine
incher.
When we’d get back to the trailer
after a long day of fishing there
would always be some character who
would stop by. He seemed to know
the weirdest and most interesting of

folk. At least my nine-year-old brain
thought so. I could be found by his
side, fishing, and then hunting up to
high school. We went pheasant
hunting in the late fall, trout fishing
in the spring, and dove hunting in
the summer. Then slowly sports,
friends, and even girls began to take
up more of my attention in high
school.
I didn’t fish or hunt too much
through high school and even college.
I was too busy for fishing, so I
thought. Shortly after college my
Grandfather invited me to go bay
fishing off the coast of New Jersey. I
went a few times previously in my
pre- teens. This time, he was older—
in his early 90s and frail. The hulking
firefighter was smaller, but still had a
twinkle in his eye. He could catch
more fish than anyone on the boat,
and won the pool that day. Not
shocking to anyone, he had a plan to
hunt for pheasant in North Dakota in
a few months, buying a single barrel
20 gauge for the trip.
Shocking everyone, he passed away
shortly after that trip. A couple of
years later, my Mom passed, and I
found myself back on the water, on
Lick Creek to be exact. When I was in
10th grade I wrote a poem in English
class. I can’t recall it exactly, but
what I was trying to say was that
being in the woods on a stream is like
a Church. I wonder if my teen brain
knew what it was saying, but it
makes much more sense now. The
cadence of a fly rod, the way water
seems to fold in on itself, the way a
trout seems to come from nowhere—
it seems that someone painted these
places. I found myself mourning my

Mother and my Grandfather on a
stream I spent my early youth on.
The backcast seemed to make it all a
little easier.
I recently mentioned I fly fish to a
colleague and she espoused that she
thought fly fishers had a reverence
about them. I’ve never really heard it
that way before, but it made sense to
me. I think about my Grandfather a
lot when I’m on the water, especially
when there is that misty rain. He
always said that was the best time to
fish. I think about all the lessons he
taught me—about patience, respect,
and a reverence for wild places. I
think about the beauty of the land I
am on. I recall a stretch of glass flat
water on the Upper Delaware, with a
hill as green as Kentucky on the far
bank. Someone painted that place.
I’d been fishing alone a lot lately and
decided to take my eight-year-old
niece with me. I recently found out
she had never been. I didn’t think
digging a hole in my yard was a good
idea, so I took her to Linvilla
Orchards, where they have a stocked
pond. Now, it wasn’t the Upper
Delaware, but it was a beautiful
scene. She watched me cast out and
eagerly would announce when the
bobber would disappear. She slowly
began taking over and by her fifth
bluegill, she started casting herself.
Her last bluegill, her eighth, was
easily over a pound. As she hauled it
out of the water, she smiled ear to
ear. She was a simple and joyous kid
on the water. The fishing dried up, so
we packed up and had lunch. She
slept the whole ride home to my
sister’s. She later told my Dad she
learned to fish that day.

For Sale

Leaders with Tippet Rings
already attached!
All you have to do is add your tippet. Leaders last longer and no need
to tie blood knots, so you save time and money.
Available in 7 ½ and 9 ft. Lengths — Tapered to 3X or 5X
1 for $3.50, 2 for $6.00

shipping included

To order, contact Charlie Griffen at
c.griffenod @ verizon.net
All proceeds go to VFTU
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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y Dad and Mother taught, “Leave things better
than you found them.” Some, however, hold to
a different motto, “Take as much as you can,
and don’t worry about who gets
hurt.” In a time when polluters and
exploiters seem to be getting away
with poisoning the water, those
who care about what’s happening to
the streams where we fish may feel
sad, helpless, and very lonely.
Karl Heine and I recently returned
from the fall Pennsylvania Trout
Unlimited meeting, where chapter
leaders from around the state
reported on what they were doing
to preserve, protect, and restore the coldwater streams
in their areas. Staff from TU national told stories of
rivers being regenerated. Acid mine drainage
remediation projects supported by National TU on the
West Branch of the Susquehanna have improved
habitat and water quality—mayflies, caddis, and
stoneflies are coming back, and so are the fish that feed
on them.
As we listened to the reports, and fellowshipped with
old and new friends, I realized again that as VFTU
struggles to get road builders and developers to
infiltrate, evaporate, and transpire the rain that falls in
Chester County, we are part of a great community of

conservationists. Nobody gives us money to take young
persons fishing, and see their delighted eyes when they
catch their first trout. Nobody pays us to care for the
land and water that gave birth to and sustains all life.
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited members, instead, for
more than 40 years have been volunteering time, talent,
and money to save the coldwater streams in Chester
County.
As those of us who have been in VFTU for a long time
are beginning to “age out,” I asked Fred Gender, who
has just started a new TU chapter, about the need to
find new volunteers. He told me how he got started
when Carl Dusinberre spoke to him when they met,
years ago, on Valley Creek. “Doing any good?” Carl
asked. “Not much at all,” Fred responded. “Here, try
these flies and see if they work,” Carl said, opening his
chest box, pulling out a few flies, and dropping them in
Fred’s hand.
“Come to the next Trout Unlimited meeting,” he
invited, and when Fred did, Carl was the first to hurry
over and shake his hand.
In dark times the light of truth and goodness shines
more brightly. Deep inside do you hear your voice
saying, “I can’t stand it anymore. I’ve got to do
something to make things better.” Listen to that voice.
Come to a VFTU Chapter meeting (the second
Thursday evening of each month). Find out what’s
happening. See where you fit in. You are not alone.

Terry Peach

A Marblehead Flyfisher
5716 Kennett Pike Suite D
Centerville, DE 19807
Phone: 302-654-6515
Mobile: 302-743-0966
Hours: Tue thru Fri 10AM-7PM
Fax: 302-654-6533
Sat 10 AM-5PM
Email: AMHeadflyfisher@AOL.com
Website: www.amarbleheadflyfisher.com
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In spring of 2017, Pickering Valley’s Third Grade Trout
in the Classroom [TIC] program culminated with its
first annual Brook Trout Ball. More than 90 third
graders participated in a variety of activities, show
casing the importance of clean water in our
environment and how brook trout are an important
indicator of a healthy stream. A special guest and our
TIC sponsor, Mr. Dave Dickens of Valley Forge Trout
Unlimited, came to present to the third graders. The
children had a great time learning about Pennsylvania
watersheds, and how to fish in our state’s pristine (and
world famous) trout streams. Dave brought a variety

of materials, ranging from fly fishing gear and posters,
to charts and many other interesting stream artifacts.
Students also made life-sized (actually trophy-sized)
brook trout with special “fish wishes” tucked inside.
The third graders also wrote pro-environmental
slogans and created designs on re-usable shopping
bags. Using these bags will cut back on plastic bag
usage which, in turn, helps the streams, the
environment and our buddies, the brook trout.
Overall, learning and fun combined together to make
the first annual Brook Trout Ball a huge success.

Valley Forge Trout Unlimited
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited is dedicated to preserving,
protecting, and restoring trout habitat throughout
Chester County, Pennsylvania.

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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For details, watch: www.valleyforgetu.org/calendar-events/annual-trout-show/

3rd Annual Spring Fishing Trip
To the Little Juniata
Details are on our website at:
www.valleyforgetu.org/calendar-events/

Sunday, May 20
For details and a registration form go to:

April 20—22

www.valleyforgetu.org/calendar-events/fly-fishing-school/

Register early—don’t miss out!

Mark your calendars
Recurring Items

VFTU Board Meeting
7:30 pm, One-room Schoolhouse, East Bradford Municipal Complex
VFTU General Meeting
7:30 pm, Chester Valley Grange, September through May (except no March meeting)
Valley Creek Restoration Partnership
10 am - noon, Tredyffrin Township Community Meeting Room

1st Thursday
2nd Thursday
3rd Wednesday
Every Wednesday
1st & 3rd Monday
2nd, 3rd & 4th Monday

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – CVAMC Program
6 - 8 pm, Coatesville Veterans Administration Medical Center
Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – Community Program
6 pm, West Bradford Fire Hall
Project Healing Waters - Royersford
6:30 - 9 pm, Royersford VFW (If there is a fifth Monday, they go fishing)

If you see a spill or fish kill, call us…
Call any of your officers or board members.
(see the inside back cover of BankNotes)

Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Our local WCO, Bob Bonney, has
requested emergencies be reported
immediately to him via his cell phone:
610-637-6398
and to the Southeast Region of the
PA F&BC
(8:00 AM – 4:00 PM weekdays)
717-626-0228

Illegal Fishing and Poaching or
Disturbance of a Waterway:
Notify the PA Fish and Boat Commission

Fish Kills or Illegal Dumping:
Notify the PA Fish and Boat Commission
and
PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Conservation District
610-925-4920

Water Quality and Pollution:
Notify the PA Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP)

Well and Septic Issues:
Notify the Chester County
Health Department
610-344-6225

Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection
Emergencies should be reported immediately
by telephone to the Southeast Regional Office at
484-250-5900 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
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The Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited is dedicated
to preserving, protecting, and restoring trout habitat
throughout Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Its 800+ members and affiliates are engaged in the fight to
preserve our precious coldwater resources. All similarly
inclined persons are invited to join.

YES! Please begin my one-year membership in Trout Unlimited. I understand my dues payment entitles me to all regular membership benefits
including a personal membership card and quarterly issues of Trout
magazine. VFTU members also receive our quarterly newsletter Bank-

Notes.

Name__________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Please select membership category:

□ Regular

$35

□ Family

$55

For other membership categories, visit the
Trout Unlimited website at www.tu.org

Payment enclosed: $ ________________
Make checks payable to Trout Unlimited

Pay by credit card:

City ___________________________________________________________________

Account Number: ______________________________________

State

________ Zip _____________

Name on Card: _________________________________________

Phone

_________ - _________ - ______________________

Expiration Date:_______/__________

*Email ________________________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________

*Trout Unlimited does not make email addresses available to outside parties, for
any reason, ever. By providing your email address you help us reduce mailing and
printing costs, which in turn helps the environment.

Enclosed is my employer’s matching contribution gift form. This is in
addition to my membership application and payment.
To ensure correct New Member Rebate, the VFTU chapter number is: 290

Trout Unlimited is incorporated as a 501(C)3 non-profit, educational, charitable
organization, and all monetary and property donations are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law.

VFTU

Our NEW FREE

Valley Forge Trout Unlimited

General Meetings
Chester Valley Grange
#1496

3285 Phoenixville Pike
Malvern, PA 19355
Hello valued members!
One of the key items for a successful group is communications. We have been working on launching our new Mobil App to help enhance our communication to you.
The app is available in both Apple and Android App Stores at no cost to you.
Simply search for Valley Forge Trout Unlimited and download the free App to your
device. We hope you find the App useful in several ways with our primary focus of
keeping you updated on current events and activities.
We wanted to pay special thanks to Jack Clarkson and Heather Bradway with
HipChime Mobile Apps plus Kenneth Chen, one of our newest members, in helping
us make this App happen.
Now it’s your turn to download our new App and help us improve your
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited experience!

General Meetings held
the second Thursday
of each month
7:30 PM
September through May
(No General Meeting in March)
The Grange is located just west
of the PA Turnpike crossing on
Phoenixville Pike
Longitude 75.5410071 West
Latitude 40.0765783 North

